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With the continuous development of the tax information system, the tax data 
started to be centrally managed and maintained at provincial level or even at national 
level. As a result, the current tax information system has gathered large amount of 
data which provides a good resource for government and research needs. However, 
the current application system lacks the ability to analyze and monitor the overall tax 
collection procedure due to the fact that the current application system still remains 
separated and decentralized and thus the business rules, system functions, and 
techniques vary case by case. Therefore, the data quality is problematic that has 
limited data mining and statistical analysis functions. The goal of this project is to 
develop a new tax data analysis platform that stores and manages the large amount of 
tax data for efficient search, analysis and extraction, identify the problem and 
weakness in the tax collection process, and ultimately provide insights for managing 
tax collection and facilitate decision making process.  
In response to the needs for a new tax data analysis platform as stated above,  
and based on the information system design standards made by the national tax 
bureau,  this project intends to present a new data warehouse model  that centrally 
stores a variety of data sources that cover  revenue management information system, 
anti-forgery tax control system, audition , and import/export activities by cleaning, 
filtering and combining the separate data sources in the current tax application 
systems. At application level, the new platform will provide a variety of enhanced 
functions such as search, statistical analysis, projection,and charts. The new platform 
is intended to facilitate the government and enterprise's decision making by providing 
statistics and monitoring fraud. 
The thesis first introduced the background and the goal of designing a new tax 
data analysis platform.  Next, the method and steps are addressed, focusing on the 
design and the implementation of the new platform. The final part of the thesis 
evaluates the new platform and describes the features to be enhanced in future.  
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 第二章 概述数据分析一体化平台的系统需求分析。 
 第三章 详细介绍了数据分析一体化平台系统的总体设计。 
 第四章 介绍了数据分析一体化平台的实现。详细阐述了数据分析一体化平
台的背景和总体目标。  
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